Agricultural Education Fine Arts Speech Credit Agreement

The agreement entered into with the Agricultural Education Division of the Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education and the ________________ school district allows the Agricultural Education instructor to teach Introduction to Agricultural Communications for speech credit (4221)

The following conditions must be met and adhered to for the 2020-2021 school year:

1. **Students enrolled in the course must have the prerequisite of Introduction to Agriscience (Ag I).**

2. The teacher must be a certified Agricultural Education instructor.

3. Students will be members of the student organization (FFA).

4. The courses will be transcribed as 4221 – Introduction to Agricultural Communications

5. Upon completion of the course, all students receiving speech credit will be competency tested through the Oklahoma Department of CareerTech’s Testing Division.

___________________________Public School agrees to the terms and conditions of offering this course through our Agricultural Education program and understand that failure to abide by the terms and conditions in this agreement will forfeit the agreement and can jeopardize funding provided by the Oklahoma Department of CareerTech for the Agricultural Education Program.

________________________________________Agricultural Education Instructor

________________________________________School Superintendent or High School Principal

(Please indicate)

Approved by _____________________________ of the Agricultural Education Division
Oklahoma Department of CareerTech

Date:____________________________________